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bnvgheis lie could *8 easily have taken
6,000. ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
k BABY 
MÛ LIKES

Edith, hardly knowing what she wm My-“A BE WILDER1KG ACQUAINTANCE.” ing. Subscribers,AX Rose, Shamrock, and Thistle.“I wanted to beg you to return to the 
asylem.” .

“I can’t go back, I’m sorry, aa you wish 
it,” she said. i.

“But vou know in the end you will be 
obliged to go back, so why not go now ?”

“Why will I be obliged to go back in the 
end ?” asked Edith, wondcringly.

They were now walking forward side by 
side, Edith’s panic having subsided some
what.

•T hate to say this to you, but I know 
you are one of the inmates,” laid Ferrant.

Edith gazed at him compassionately.
“Poor fellow !” she thought. “I will not 

refute his idea, he might become danger
ous.”

So they talked, playing at cross-purposes. 
They passed the point where another road 

into the main one, but no one was to be 
seen coming either way. Presently, how
ever, there was the beat of horses’ hoofs 
and the ring of wheels Upon the other road. 
Edith tried in vain to see through the bar
rier of trees and bushes between her and 
possible release. She was afraid to scream, 

t, being taller, caught a glimpse of 
the vehicle fiaehing by.

"Hello ! Stop r he called out suddenly. 
“Please wait for me here a moment,” he 
said to Edith, as he forced a way through 
the undergrowth. She complied with his 
request, having no option, as he could easily 
overtake her a second time. . ,

“I say, Jackson, it’s lucky I recognized 
you. One of the patients at the asylum 
has escaped; the girl you were telling me 
about—Miss Howard !” cried Farrant, ex
citedly.

“Good heavens !” exclaimed Dr. Jackson. 
“Where is she !”

“On the other side of the hedge.”
The doctor jumped from hie buggy^ and 

made his way through the hedge. Edith 
had sunk down on the side of- the road, 
worn out, but when she caught tight of 
Dr. Jackaon she sprung up and came dy
ing toward him, half laughing, half crying.

“Oil, Dr. Jackson ! I am so glad to see 
you.” she cried, as she caught his hand.

“I thought she loved him!” Farrant mut-

The doctor locked at her amazedly. “The 
escaped lunatic,” she whispered.

“The escaped maniac ! Yes! \V here is 
she!” cried the doctor, looking eagerly up 
and down the road; .

“Why, Jackson, is your brain turning! 
said Farrant, stupefied.

“What on eartn are you talking about . 
We are losing valuable time, where is 
Miss Howard, Farrant!”

■'Holding your coat sleeves,” said Far- 
lieneath his breath he muttered :

l —----------
Eger ton Farrant gazed at the scene be" 

tore him With no little ourioeitv.
In his travels he had been a spectator at 

various dances; he had seen the Oriental 
dancers, and the graceful French and Span
ish waltzers, and the Italian tarantella, and 
the Scotch Highland fling, and the stately 
Virginia reel, and an Indian war dance, but 
never before had he witnessed the revels of 
Terpsichore among the inmates of a lunatic 
asylum.

It was a large, brilliantly illuminated 
hall; the floor was perfectly waxed, the mu
sic exhilarating, and the nurses and invited 
guetta made violent efforts to render the oc- 
oasiblt a happy one. But there was a woe
ful task of the gaMty and glamour so in
separably connected with aucli festivities.

Fartant wait particularly attracted by a 
girl who Mt across the room opposite bis 
stand against the door. She was a pretty 
young girl, with « delicate, oval face and a 
Madonna softness of expression in her deep 
blue eye» and eeneitive mouth.

“I wonder if she’s inline " said Farrant 
to himtelf. “Nothing wild about her; rather 
a melancholy flee, however. A nurse Was 
leaning against the back of her chair a 
moment ago, no I suppose she must be a 
patient."-

But Farrant had jumped 
too hastily; the tâtes had by no means al
lotted to malignant a destiny to Edith 
Monroe. Like himself, she was a guest.

Iter eyes traveling pitifully around the 
room, fell upon Farrant, whose position was 
a little isolated from the other guests.

“Look at that poor fellow by the door, 
she said to a lady seated next to her.

“Do you think he is a patient!” asked the
^■Oh, yes, I know he is," said Edith 
positively. “I taw Dr. Jackaon bring him 
in, and the doctor keeps his eye on him, and 
speaks to him now and then. How despond
ent he looks ! He's handsome, isn’t he! 
And young. HoW tragio it is !”

: “I believe I will go over and 
dance with me. There can’t be a îy danger, 
or he wouldn’t be allowed to come, ” said 
she. iriiphWvaly.

8he crossed the room and stood before
Fartsht

“Do you waltz!” she asked gently, her
« lor rising a tittle.

“I Shall be dslighted if you will give me 
the pltaiure of dancing with you,” said
fanant :

“He could not have replied with more 
graaionsnesadf he had been sane,” thought 
Edith. '

Mentally Farrant said: “My surmise is 
ootrept; of evueee if her mind were all right 
she wouldn’t ask a man she has not beeu 
introduced to to dance. It has been a good 
while," he reflected, "since I tripped the

' Edith was a perfect dancer, tight and 
Graceful, to tiny got along very well.

ne to these affairs often! 
i the first I have ever attend- 

1 have often wanted tb cobie, but have 
always been disappointed."

"Not allowed, J knppbse,” thought Far-

I
Bundle gave an order to Driscoll, cap

tain of the scoultis, who had done such 
good service to the Eighth Division. 
\Vhelt passed between the general and the 
Irish captain no man knows probably 
man will ever know. But when Driscoll 
rode up at the mad gallop so cliarauter- 
hutic of the man, there was that in his 
hard, ugly, wiiiuManncd face which sirote 
of ,stera deeds to be done. lie did not 
(nid-e aflonev tiliis lri«li-Irwiian volunteer 
captain—Rimdle’s own aide, Lord Ken* 
«ngiton, of the 15th Hutiaans, was on Ins 
nigjliit 3Hand, and on hiw ietft Lieutenant 
Roger Tempetit, otf the Soot’s Guards who 
lmd be,en learning scouting under Dris- 
cc»Il were 'to ac<'CiiT>i>aiiy Driscoll ft Sco-uta. 
That little group was oheraoteriatic of the 
fu'ture of tllie British empire- X\'o avis- 
tocrate riding shoulder to shoulder with 
n wild tkre-devel, whose rifle Juvd crack
ed over ha'lf the earth. Lngjland, Ireland, 
and Scot land rode alone in front of the 
adventurous band thsalt day. It was. a 
reddest ride, the captain on his grey 
Mtaîlion, half a length in front, darted 
.through gullies, drew retin, and unhung 
rifles up hill, now standing in the ef.-rrups 
to ease their entitle, now sitting t-igJit in 
it'he saddle to drive them over the open 
veldlt, taking every chance that a dare
devil crew could take, pau.4ng for nothing, 
staying for nothing. Right into the town 
of Fouricsburg tlicy gall loped, down from 
their raddles they leaped, up went the 
rifles, tlhe foe poured in a few shots, and 
appnllled bv the devltii audacity of the 
deed, fled before a handful. It was a 

ud moment then, when in Ihe last 
foe in all the Free
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and white men constantly tipon liict track. 
His every move was rapidly reported to 

ever-walWhfuü enclinet-. But, quick
as tiie enemy undoubtedly were in all 
the:r movements, General Bundle nullified 
their efforts by his rapid-ty. >So terribly 
hard did he work his men that they nick
named him “Bundle, the Tramp. ilow 
the men Stood it I cannot understand. 
[ know of no other men in ail the world 
who would have gone on as they did, 
obeying orders without a murmur or a 
whimper. They were savage at times over 
the food they got, and small blqme to 
them, but they never Mamed their gen
eral They knew that he gave them 
plenty of the class of food that lie could 
lay hands upon. Ilad the general’s sup
plies been in this pan it of the country, 
instead of being tied up in red-tape pack
ages on the railway line, General Bundle 
would leave kept his division fully sup 
plied. The only food Which lie could 
command, beef and mutton, he gave yrith- 
out stint. Had the war otfice authorities 
attended to their end of the. work with 
the same commendable zeal, half the hard
ships of. the campaign would have been 
averted.
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utronghold of the 
Slate, Kensington, the aide of the gen
eral of the Eighth Division with a h.tie 
band of officers grouped around him, u.™ 
the scouts and Scots Guards lying bound 
cover, rifle in hand, jndlcd down the 
Orange Free State flag in the very teeth 
of the foe. - Only a little band of officers, 
Kensington, Driscoll, Davis, and Tempest.

be remembered when

GUM SICK HIADACWf

backed by ravage hordes, have swept 
across them many a time and oft. Pos
sibly if the rocks had tongues they could 
tell us much of ancient armies, for this 
land of Africa is old in blood and warlike 
doings. But few more remarkable sights 
than this upon which my eyes rested upon 
the 30th July, 1900, have ever graced even 
this land of many wpnders.

1
May their names 
t!hq wine cups flow!

“Sent in a Flag of Truce.”
ask him to

On the right of the 28th of July, CLloiiel 
Harley, Chief staff officer, 8th Division, led 
two companies of tihe Scots Guards in a 
night aback on De ViUier’e Drift wh.cn 
was to clear the way for the 
the 8Vh Division towards Founeeb.ug. 
The movement had been well and care
fully planned, and was neatly and expedi
tiously carried out- The following day 
we advanced in open order over the roll
ing veldt; now and aga:n a man paused 
lurched a little to one side, staggered 
and fell, as dhoti and shell dropped amongst 
us, but the march forward never ceased,

’ paused. Paget and Hunter were 
wtjltll, us now, and the ljdite guns seemed 
to drive all the fight out of the foe- 
wNiftd not stand. Paget’s artillerymen 
deîlied foawurd, unlimbered, and loosed 
cu the foe with a recklessness of personal 
wfeitiy that was almost wanton. Every 
branch of the service aras vierng with its 
neighbor to see who could take the most 
chances in the game of war, and the very 
recklessness of the men their safe
guard, for their dash whipped the toe^ 
who now seemed to realise that their 
evil hour had at last-dawned. They sent 
fo a flag of trace, asking for the terms 
on which they might surrender.

On the evening of the 29th of July we 
knew that the enemy were negotiating for 
terms of peace, though things were kept 
secret as feasible until the following day.

General Prinsloo ride m with 
lie met General

A Bitter Humiliation.

I looked along our lines, and saw our -i • 1 , -, ,This is a splendid opportunity to se
of the men who led them, for they had I . i xt- — i- —.111
won without one cruel stroke. No tangle . VOUf SUDSCÎTDtlOQ. 3.11 Q. 013,6 tJ13l Will 
human life had wantonly been wasted, no ! j C
dishonorable deed had smirched their arms. . ,-1 Bor1 ■> *h r\r|||#
No smoking ruins cried aloud to God for jjialQ 00611 tllltli UvVs U III VJIlly»
retiibution. No outraged women T ^

'fled'1 before the | Let 6V61*y 0116 t3ke 3lv3üt3g6 of it.

A Terrible Coointrj7.
aibsohi'teIf ever war was reduced to nn

this occa ion. Onscience, it was upon 
the one hand, some 6,003 Boers oil the tie- 
tensive,’ armed with the handiest quick- 
firing rifle known to modem times, with 
from 8 to 10 guns well supplied, With food 
and 'ammunition, and backed by tllie most 
awful country the eye of man ever restart 
upon-a country which they knew as a 
child knows its mother’s face. On the 
other hand, an attacking force of 30.UOU 
men and guns. To read immber 
the opposing forces, one would think the 
Boer task the effort Of roadmen, benlt up
on national extinction, but one glance at 
the country would upset those calcula
tions entirely. Every kopje was a natural 
position, every aluit a perfect line ot 
trenches, and every donga a nursery tor 
death.

To attempt to go 
by our troops during *he months of May, 
June and the early parts of July would 

the average

rant.
“He's daft, too.” ,

“He thinks I am crazy,” said Edith m a 
low tthe.

A light broke on Dr, Jackson, and he 
flung back his head, bursting into violent 
laughter. Edith and Farrant watched him 
anxiously.

“It’s all a mistake!” he cried, between 
convulsive gasps.

Fkrraut saw it next, but he did nr t lmd 
it so amusing,

“Do you mean to say----- ” he began.
“I mean to say,” interrupted the doctor, 

“that while all this party of three have 
hitherto been omsiderea level-headed, elevet 
people, I think recent events make it de
sirable that they should be put into straight 
jackets !”

“Miss Monroe, let me introduce my old- 
time schoolmate, Mr. Farrant.”

Mr. Farrant held out his hand.
“I hope yofi will forgive me, Miss Mon

roe,” aa.d lie, laughing')’.
“I think you might have tola me, ssid 

Edith, resentfully. “ You frightened me 
nearly to death u

Then, struck by the absurdity of the 
whole thing, she fell to laughing. Ihe 
two men joined lier, and the three m. te 
the roadiiae ling with their peal».—[AnniJ 
Reese Locke in the Now Orleans Time»- 
Deinocrat.

sobbed dry-eyed 
starving children
khaki wave : and in this last hour, an 
hour pregnant with -humiliation and pam 
to our enemies, there was the steady man
liness which spoke of the great dignity ol 
a great nation. Out from the stillness 
a bugle spoke from the lines of the Lein.* 
ster*; the Scottish bagpipes, far away 
down the hillside, took up the note with a 
shrill scream of triumph, like the chal
lenge of an eagle in its eyrie. A rustle 

along the lines. We caught the hum 
of many voices, then the tramp of horses’ 
hoofs. A soldier slipped towards the spot 
where our country's flag was furled and 
i eady ; a moment later tihe Union Jack 
spread out and hugged the breezes. Our 
foremen rode towards the flag between the 
lines of those whose hands had placed it 
there, and when they came abreast of it 
they dropped their rifles and their bando
liers, and with bent heads passed onwards.

Some were boys, so young that rifles 
looked unholy things in hands so child
like, others were old men, grey and grizzl
ed, grim old tillers of thesoil, who looked I after month, would htave been able to 
as hard as the rocky boulders against which make £(> pmlu] a boast, 
they leant. Many were in the pride of are p^ib’y the last lines T shall
manhood, but old or young, trey beard or -t. in connection with the 8th Di-
no Ixnard at all, all of Diem seemed to real- qqie.;r work is practically over here,
ize that they were a beaten people All ' ^ js doile_ for my health is badly
day, a-d for many days, «hey came to us »ke| flnd j shan follow this to England.
■ nd laid thrir arms aside, until fully 4 (Ml jf , eannot mQrch home with them
had owned themselves our prisoners. We t] tome back in triumph to re-
gathered in the flocks and herds which from „ gc-ateful country the praise
had been he'd by them as nnny stores, ,mve won, j ,-an at least have the
and then we set to work to give the; Free isfaction o£ knowing tluit for many 
State peace and peaceful lavys. Our next m'n(hf. j shared their vicissitudes, if not 
step was to march upon Harrissmith, which glory-
was merely an armed promenade, for the. 1 
real work of the campaign had be 
pleted when, on Victory Hill, near Slap 
Kmnz, Commandant Prindoo surrendered 
with all hi* forces, excerting the few who 
fled with DeWet and Olivier. So far as 
the now defunct Orange Free State is con
cerned the war is over entirelv, as far as 
any human agent can forsee. So thorough
ly has our work been done that no armed 
men hang in our rear to stir up dissatisfac
tion or raise disputes. Our flag is the sym
bol of victory in every village and town.
May it always be the symbol of . 
ed ju.s'ice, for no power in all the world, 
unless hacked by wise and pure laws, will 
hold Africa for twenty yenis.

never
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-And d6 yott cbme often!" The qneltion 

dipped ont, and Edith' h*lf regretted it, 
fwMib* to touàh I sensitive point.

-Ob, I sm only on a flying visit. I don t 
live here; 1 came on business, and to see 
Jackson, who is an old friend."

“How deceitful these maniacs are !

Î gkded around two or throe more 
' tittHdlMAdlM&^ijhe music changing for the 

lancers, they promenaded slowly up and 
'o#n the lodg hall. Farrant paused at a 

or which gazed upon the moonlit garden 
fide, and which looked very entrancing 

-sated With the heat and glare of the

asto
Yours truly,in'to every move mn>de

Name,

1only prove wearisome to 
reader; suffice ft to shy «hat finally we 
got the burgher forces into the Caledon 
Valley This valley is about 28 miles 
across its widest part. Properly speaking 
lit wlas not a valley at «H, but a series 
of valleys interspersed by great kopjes, 
nearly all oi wDiidi presented an almost 
impregnable appearance. The valley had 
a number of outlets, which the Boers 
fondly believed our people to be unac
quainted with. These outlets were known 
as “neks,” and were without exception 
terribly l'OUgOi places for a hostile force 
to attack. Commando neJc was upon Dm 
southeast, facing towards Basutoiend. 11ms 

rannipg up

Address,
tl

Then we saw

EfïEEîTHhirtirs
through Die lines together. They were 
closeted close’y for some hours before Dm 
final agreement could be arrived at. Fnns 
loo wanted final terms for his men which 
the British generals wou.d not concede. 
The final agreement being that the burgh
ers were to ride in and throw down their 
aims under our flag. They were to be al
lowed a. riding hack to convey them to the 
railway station, and each man was to re
main in possessi on of his private effects. 
More than this General Hunter would not 
concede upon any terms. At one period 
of thé negotiations things became so strain
ed that hostilities were almost re
newed. hut the hoof commandant 
was wise enough to realize that destiny 
1-ad decided against him and his burgher 
band. He came from the! conclave at last 
and gave an order in Dutch to his aide, and 
in a moment the horseman was flying to
wards the Boer laager with the news' that, 
ro far as they were concerned, the grçat 
war of 1890 and 1900 was at an end.

Our troops hod been drawn up in long 
parallel lines, up over the slopes, over the 
erest, and along the edge of “ Y ictorv 
Hill.” They foimed a lane of b'oid and 
steel down which the conquered veldtsmen 
lmd to march. Their guns were on their 
flanks, the generals grouped in the centre, 
everything was hushed and still; there 
was no sign of braggart triumph, no un
seemly mirth, no swagger in the d 
of the troops. They had worked like men, 
they carried their laurels with conscious 
power and pride, hut with no offensive 
show; it was a sight which few melt 
behold, and none ever forget- The glory 
of the skies, where everything that met 
the eye was brightest blue, edged with 
t ttinless whiteness, were above us. and 
beneath our feet, and to right and left were 
great valleys—not smiling like our English 
vales, where sunlight runs through shad
ows like laughter through tears, hut va-t 
uncultivated gajis that grinned in sardonic 
silence at conqueror and conquered, as 
though to remind un that we were hut 
puppets in a passing show. Kopjes and 
valleys nmv have looked upon many a 

■ grim'page in war’s history. Savage chiefs,

more rooms, g&jSA
MORE teachers, EHE5 n
MORE STUDENTS. succeed'd, bow v%r;,e
obtaining additional tooros, and vre trust w 
Aid room to- til. »t .11 ereuti b ce who t hou 
soon, gotten i fur C» aiogu s.

irfl.
■as totally unprepared for the effect 
fie suggestion to stroll about out- 
lueod. A frightened look leaped 

i’s eyes, and she faltered nerv-

evil 1 Of course, she doesn’t flare 
-oom without her keeper !” thought 
fixedly.
all, we had better not. We would 
ue missed,” said he hastily. And 
e a relieved sigh; not lor a fortuite 
: have trusted herself in the gar 
a lunatic.
i a sense of fluty, he plunged into 
if attempted gayoty. 
t choice was a ehp of a girl, who 
11, but who seemed to have lost 
of conversation, merely réitérât- 
narks.
m dance was over, and he and 
,n were having a smoke and talk 

ter’a den, Farrant asked, with an 
l of carelessness:
e-bye, who is the girl I danced

TRAPPING OF PRINSLOO
merely a narrow piæ 

over a jagged kopje, with two greater 
kopjei on each «tie of it. The hells all 
round it were eo placed that a numbei 
of good irtarkymen hidden in the rocks 
could easily sweep off thousands of an 
enemy who attempted to take it by 
dtorm. But that pass 'had ta be taken be- 
fore we oould claim to hold the Free 
State in the hollow of our hand. Slab- 
bert'a nek Was merely a huge gash in the 
face of a cliff. It was the Boers' cause
way towards the north, their highway to 
safety. Betief’s Nek lay to the westward, 
and formed a grinning death trap for 
any general who mi^ht try the ioofisn 
hazard of a single-handed attack. Naauw- 
pornt Nek-ugly and iminvitmg-taceJ 
soutiheast towards llai-rismith. Golde^ 
Gaite, named by a aaltirist-or a satyr-- 

chne-m worn by Wind

was
The Story of General Rundle's 

Final Coup.
S.

y Oddlellows' Hall.ill
A. G. HALES.en com’

V
Slap Kmnz, August 1—At last tihe Mow 

has fallen which has shattered the Boer 
in the Free State. There may be CATARRH OF

THEcause
a few skirmishes with scattered bands in 
the mountain goigea beyond Havrismibh, 
but ithe IxK'kbiine of the republic has been 
broken beyond redemption. Sunday, the 
30fh of July, was big with fate, though 
we who sa't almost within the shadow of 
the snow enshrouded hills of savage Basu
toland at -tiie dawning of that day knew 
it not. It was a. joyful day for us, though 
pregnant with sorrow for tihe veldtsmen 
who lvad fought so long and well for tilwr.r 
doomed cause, for on that day our gén
érais reaped tiie harvest which they had 
«own with infinite patience and undaunt
ed courage. General Hunter, to whom 
the chief command laid ju-Jt been given, 
was there, surrounded by h.s staff, a sol
dierly figure worthy of a nation’s trust, 
Clements, keen faced, sharp voiced, with 
alertness written in each lineament: 
Paget, whose fiery spirit spoke from his 
mobile face, his blood, hot as an Afghan 
sun, Hashing the workings ot bis troml 
Into his face as sunlight flashes from 
steel; and RundCc, haWk-ayed and stern, 
no friend to Pressmen, but a soldier 
every inch, one of those men whose hands 
build empires. Had lie been stripped ol 
modern gear that day, and placed to 
Homan trappings, one would have looked 
behind him to see if Caesar meant to 
grace 'the show; but Caesar was no* there.

One of the greatest soldiers since the 
woidfl began was missing from our ranks, 
the Hero Roberts, whose great intellect 
liad ptonned the coup wihidli his generals 
luul carried to maturity. Yet, though 
Lord Roberts planned enroll general move, 
an immense amount of actual work was 
left to the generals. The country they 
had to pass through was rugged and m- 
hospitable. Tiie foe they had to hgti- 
waw brave, resourceful, and well supplied 
with all munitions of war; a singje mis
take on tiie part of any one of them 
would have wrecked the magnificent plan 
of the eonmiunder-in-dliief. But no ima 
takes were made; each general worked 
if his soul's salvation depended upon bis 

Where all are good,

Ikri

of interest to some of my readers.may be 
lit is a piece of poetry. I

And am these years of weary pain 
Forever passed away?

These seven long years of weary ment 
Turned into endless day!

I sometimes think *tis all a dream,
And I shall on the morrow 

Wake up to all my aches and pains, 
The old, old grief and sorrow.

even-liand-
ickson ruminated a minute with 
l browe. “ Muss Howard, Poor 
Ufcin’t find lier much fan, she is

iere soy hope of lier recovery!” 
re is great hope," said Dr. Jackson. 
38 improved wonderfully since she 
ere. She had a greet shock and 
which unbalanced lier mind, but we 

She is one of

;
"Ilwas (merely a narrow 

and weather through tllie girdle ot moun
tains. It looked towards tllie east, and 
was a mere pathway, Which none but des
perate soldiers driven to their laflt ex
tremity would think of using.

A Look Into the Future.
emeanor

I have never before attempted to ex
press an opinion upon the future of Af
rica, yet now when I have been nine 
months at the front, whgn l have majeh- 
od through the Free State, from border to 
border, noting carefully the demeanor of 
the people we have conquered, and the 
conduct of our troops towards those peo
ple, 1 may be allowed by the more toler
ant of the British public to express an 
opinion- 1 do not see “white winged 
peace” brooding over this country- l see 
a people beaten, broken, out-generalled and 
out fought. I see a pedple w)io, even when I 
whipped, maintain that the war has been 1 no 

nlioly war, brewed and tired tiy a few 
ad venturers for sordid motives, and rn my
poor opinion there is little in front of us I lowing train of symptoms, 
in South Africa but trouble and storm, | During the seventeen years T have been 
unless someone with a cleaner soul than 
the ordinary- politician remains in Africa 
to represent our nation. Only one man

to me to stand out as fitted by God system was much run down, 
and nature with tire high qualities which the body was working properly, tbr blood 
tiie ruler of Africa should possess. He is was poor in quality and deficient In quantity, 

who has the gift of leadership as | 60 mu.ch so that it did not'nourish and tone
the nervous system properly. Such per- 

usually debilitated, despondent,, al- 
the dark si do of

V1à :•* ' *Oh, no! ’lift true I walk abroad,
With peace and .heavenly joy.

The sweet songs ot the summer birds 
No more my nerves annoy.

’Tis by thy aid, my gracious friend, 
That I have found relief ;

For God has blest your skillful work, 
And senit this heavenly peace.

Oh, may thy future life be crowded 
With blessings from above,

And may you long be spared on earth 
For the great work of love.

it is only temporary, 
eettafc, geutleat girls 1 ever knew, 

rant acquiesced cordially. The two 
mokecl silently for a few minutes, 
don’t mind conlidiug in you, old fel- 

I am specially interested in Miss 
ard; it is my one hope to cure her, and 

. persuade her to marry me.”
4Jk few days later Kgerton Farrant 

slowly walking from the asylum; he had 
oalled upon Do.. Jackson, but had missed 
him. At a little distance he paused and 
looked back. The brooding suit ness and 
glambur ef a perfect Indian' summer after
noon hung over the building. Against a 
great background of purple and gulden hills 
it was sharply outlined. In front of the 
asylum were beds of brilliant flowers, and 
the sweetest ecented air echoed to the music 
of falling water from a fountain that played 
in the «enter of the parterres. The emer-

of shade

ever
De Wet Breiks Through. iv ^dreamed tiia.t it was 

with hueliThe Boers never 
poisaible for our troops to move 
motikine-like preceion as ta hold ewry 

Buit wlhilst Bundlenek at our mercy, 
be'.d the ground to the soutii, and kept 
tihe Boeru .for ever on the move by ms 
r art less activity, Clemcmts and 1 aget 

-Slaiblbetit’s Nek, Hunter swept 
Reliefs Nek, Naauwiwort Nek 

Hector MacDonald, 
Golden

V Swas
There isThe above is a name cf my own. 

such term in the Medical Text Books ars 
Catarrh of this Nerves, but it is the best I 

think of under which to classify the fol-

moved on 
doiwn on
was invested by 
Bruce Hamiliton closed in ui>on.
Gate, and tiie great net was 
fedt in .its methes. The enemy 
realize the r danger until it was 
for the great bulk of their force to es
cape. , Commandant De Wet saw the im
pending peril at tllie eleven,till 'hour, and 
tried hard to get his countrymen to fol 

dtisii tlirouÿh SiOibberts 
few of the buighcrs would

an u sickly homes you've cheered,How many 
How many hearts made light;

For sickness reigns no longer there. 
And all is calm and bright, t

all most per-
did not 
too lute studying and treating catarrh in its many 

and various, forms, I have found many whoso 
No organ ot

Gcd bless your life, God bless your home, 
That home across the sea;

A thousand, thousand thanks I send
For what you’ve done for me."
Such communications as the albove are 

highly gratifying to me, and are kept among 
my most valued .possessions.

The moist common symptoms of Catarrh or 
the Nerves are as follows:

4
seems

aid lawn swept away into a grove 
trees, with winding walks and rustic seats.

As Farrant turned a curve of the path 
which led to the gate, he saw a woman 
pass out of the grounds. He 
great a distance to recognize her positively, 
but something familiar in her appearance 
quickened his steps. As he gained upon 
her, he saw the graceful, girlish carnage 
and finely poised head belonged to Edith 
Monroe—or Miss Howard, as he thought 
her. He was of two minds, whether to 
turn hack and give the alarm that she had 
escaped from the asylum, or to join her 
and try to persuade her to return. lie 
pursued tiie latter course. Meantime, 
Edith, who had been to the asylum to 
carry some flowers, happened to glance 
over her shoulder and saw J'arraut hurry
ing after her. She knew him at once, and 
was terrified. , .. ,

“An escaped lunatic !” she muttered, as 
she glanced around despairingly. On one 
side rose a steep hill, on the other a depse 
wood; a lonely country road stretched be
fore her. It was quite a mile to the village, 
but it was possible that she might meet 
some one, so she broke into a run.

Farrant accelerated his pace, 
much ado to catch her up.

“Don’t be frightened, he said gently, 
distressed at the fear in her face when he 
eame up with her. ,

“Why did you run after me i panted

?
low him in a 
Nek; bint very 
believe that the sword of fate was hang
ing by eo slim a thread over then beads. 
1„ vain this tiblè soldier of the republic 
harangued them. Vain all Jus threats 
and protestations. They cou d not and 
would not believe him. Sullenly they mt 
in their strousMcL and wtutvhed Randle, 
they could see him, and that dan8°‘' 
which well* pretent to their eyes, wok tiie 
only danger they would be.ieve in, and 
day by day, hour by hour, tihe 
Britain’s might drew closer and closer, 

link in the vast chain was 
Then Commandant

a man
few mçn—anèvent or modern—ever possess- I 
ed it, a man whose word is knoNvn to be 
unbreakable, whose hands are clean, whose s0 3 a
record is stainless-tlie Field Marshal lxml «W* ready to look on . _
Roberts. The man who js to rule South things. In short, life has lost its charm. 
Africa must be a great soldier, not n ty- Very often such pe-plc are misunderstood 
1-ant, not a martinet, not a bundle of red by 1be|r friends, who tell them they are not 
t ipe t ed up with a Downing street bow-, g)ck that they ordy imagined they are 
and adorned with frills. J lie negro trouble we]] tbat jf thcy just brace up they will be 
is looming large on the African bordera. wrong. It only
and the negro chiefs know that m Lord I aM ngnt-
Roberts they have their "master. We must 1 makes the poor sufferer worse, 
not pander to them to the injury of the this they should receive The utmost considcr- 
Dutch, <;r how arc we to weld Dutch and | atton, and all gentleness, kindness and sym- 
llritiah into a national whole. Oui; gen- . [)atll„
Vials have so conducted this campaign, es- [, has been my privilege to treat very large 
peeiallv this latter part of it, that not n-uimibcrs of such persons. My heart always 
only does the Dutchman know that we scans to go out to them in their sufferings, 
can fight, but he knows that we can be and when I have once more restored be 
generous with the splendid generosity of to health. I feel highly grtaifled, and that 
a truly great people. Our generals, with my life is ot be ng spent in ^n'^,tb‘. 
few exceptions, have left that record bn ^n« g ve f a number of friends
hind them, for which u nations thanks gaine4 wh0 were thus formerly
are due, and few have done more than the patients. Vou would be astonished at 
commander of the 8th Division, Sir Leslie bby nuuibfrs of letters I am all the time ro- 
Rundle, wlio can say that only did he c6iV|ng, thanking me for the good I have 
never lose an English gun, but that never utme tihem for once more bringing brightness 
did tllie enemy of bis counti y succeed in back Into their lives, 
breaking through hi« lines. Few men 
placed as he was week after week, month

HUES
1IWflihli

lEof m
was at too

Do you get giddy?
Is your mind dull?
Is your memory poor? 
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headache? 
Are you easily excited? 
Do your temples throb? 
Do your hands tremible? 
Does your heart flutter? 
Are you easily irritated ?

always anxioois? 
muscles twitch? 

irrltalble?

m
_______________-,______________ _

In the fall nnd winter Is worth ft I 
barrel In hot weather. There’s a I 
way that never fuiia to fetch eggs I 
when they’re wanted, and that le to I 
feed, once a day, In a warm mash

Instead of
as

Are you 
Do your 
Is your temper 
Is your brain fagged out. 
buffer from sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Dees not sleep refresh you?
Do you forget what you read?
Do vou have horrible dreams? 
Docs the least thing annoy you?

until every 
praetioaiily flawless.
De Wet ga.Vliered around him about 
of fin most devoted fololwera, nnd wfifi 
ex-l’rewiden't Steyn in tiieir ranks they 
jwMted like gliotats of a fa-hen pe»l>- 
through Slabbcit's Nek on town.* the 
Transvaal. How Ul.ey managc-.l to elude 
the ineomiing khaki wave some other pen 
must tell, it was a splendid piece of work 
on tile republican commandant s _ pan -, 
and history will not begrudge lum the foil 
measure of praise due to him. Had Gen
eral Prinsloo and his bmtflieiw been guidât 
by him, these ixsges had never been writ
ten, fOT when De Wet took li'* 1.800

individual efforts. .
rule it is haixl to make a distinction, 

stands out 
is Gen-but in this instance one man 

above his fellows, and that man 
era! Sir i,eslie Bundle, the commande! 
of tiie Eighth Division. H® task from 

herculean. He lwl to hod a 
1()0 miles in length; day after 

tried

Sheridan's
*^COND,T,ONPowderthe iiist was 

line fully -
day, week after week, tihe enemy 
to break that line and pour their force* 
into the territory we Mad conquered. Han 

succeeded, they would have dhaken 
the whole of South Africa to its verj 
center. This task kept Sir Leslie Bundle 
bu»y niglilt and day. Wherever he comp
ed, spies dogged his footsteps; black men

If you have some of the above symptom» 
mark yea uv no to each question, rut out oral 
semi to me, when I will take pleasure in 

letter to the beat of my

It help» the older hens, make» 
pullets early layers, makes glossy 
plumage on prize winners. Uyou
retaffive. S? SB? Si'iir»lie had aanh,mÿ.ln1,ry09prcu,e, B. A.. English Catarrh 

Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane street, Boston.
titey

which I will produce, as itThere is ono
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